
GREEK INSCRIPTIONS" 

(PLATES 57-60) 

34 (Plate 57). Stele of Pentelic marble, found on February 14, 1936, near the surface 
north of the Odeion (L-M 8-9). Above the inscription is the spring of a moulding, 
now broken away. The top is smooth, but there is a rough-picked cutting toward 
the back, part of the setting for the dedication. The stone is broken at the back 
and at both sides and the bottom. 

Height, 0.235 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness, 0.158 m. 
Height of letters, 0.016 m. (lines 1-2) and 0.007 m.-0.009 m. (lines 3-15). 
Inv. No. I 3400. 

ERECHTHEIS 

a. 381/0 a. NON-ITOIX. 
except in lines 1-2 

['Epe6 r1q'80so irpv] Ta've'. 'Epe [XOe V&K'q] 

[aa avre. eirs A'o] 4tXo apXov [ros ] 

First Three IV V Col. VI 
Columns Lost 'Avayvp&oto 'Ap[-- -] Lost 

Anwo4cv -WV- - ] 
5 NaVKXs Eva [-E0 --] 15 

[...] trTparog vv [demotic] 
['AO-q] voSwpoS v [ ? ] 
[.*v. . ]4&uzxos v [ ?--] 

10 [v'Aypv]Xs [ ? ] 20 
[ ] tV[-__?__ 

[v v. vvv ... . .-] 

[vacat] [vacat] 

The pattern of the inscription is similar to that of I.G., 12, 1742, except that 
there were here six columns of names. The representation of the deme Anagyrous in 

1 These continue the inscriptions from the Athenian Agora published above on pp. 57-101. 
Many details have been supplied from Athens by Mrs. Andreou Demoulini, whose constant helpful- 
ness has been prompt and unfailing. I express to her my warmest appreciation. 
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226 BENJAMIN D. MERITT 

the Council is known to have been six.2 The entry in line 10, therefore, must be a 
demotic, for which the only candidate is ['Aypv]Ar)s, with the early spelling of the 
nominative plural.3 This is an indication also that the archon's name in line 2 was 
A,&foXAoq (381/0) rather than Oeo'&Xoq (348/7),which in any case would not have 
suited the stoichedon order with a proper syllabic division of vtuco-avreg between lines 
1 and 2. The demotic was spaced to the right of its normal position; one must suppose 
that it was crowded over by a long name in the preceding column, as some of the lines 
in Col. V were obviously crowded over.4 

The representation of Agryle (upper and lower) in the Council was five.5 Hence 
the names of lines 11-15 belonged to Agryle, and the next demotic (line 16) was 
again crowded to the right by the long name of line 6. The sixty lines made available 
by the six columns of ten lines each are just sufficient to care for the fifty councillors 
and the ten demotics which belonged to the phyle Erechtheis. 

35 (Plate 60). Fragment of a columnar stele of Pentelic marble, with part of the 
curved inscribed surface only preserved, found on March 20, 1936, in a Byzantine 
context west of the Odeion (J 1 1 ). 

Height, 0.148 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 0.04 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 3798. 

ANTIOCHIS 

ca. med. saec. IV a. NON-ITOIX. 

[K o X v ] 
[E]F6v[ EI- - - -] 
[v] avl Ev[-_ ] 

['Ia] o-tr8,uos 'Ia [cr] o [&flLOv] 

5 [O] o p a <t> qs 

(Dop,4twz XatpeOav[ovf] 
KaXXLKXg I7M'OvtbCv[os] 
Hpo,uaxos Xta1)[vao] 
'Ovz47cp MEVE[--- - 

10 ['E] p o l a 8 a [l] 
[IDt] X&o8na [o ? - - - -] 

2 See Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 233 (367/6) and Hesperia, XXX, 1961, p. 31 (336/5). 
3 Cf. I.G., II2, 1740, 1742, 1743, 1745. 
4 This inscription was cited by C. W. J. Eliot, Coastal Demes of Attika, 1962, p. 45, note 31, 

as part of the evidence that Anagyrous was a large deme. 
5 See the texts cited in note 2. 
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The lettering is careless, with alpha consistently lacking the cross-bar, as was 
frequently true also in. another prytany list (I.G., 12, 1749) of about the same date 
(341/0). 

The deme of Thorai has its normal complement of four representatives in the 
Council and Eroiadai its normal complement of one.6 Kallikles, in line 7, may be the 
son of that Kv[tq0cov], or Fv[kfov], who was one of the heroes of Phyle.7 Iasidemos, 
in line 4, may be a brother of that ItiXetr7rog 'Iao-t8&5 o KoXwOv73Gev who made a dedica- 
tion to the Twelve Gods and to Good Fortune at some time probably before 350 B.C.8 
If so, the demotic above the name should be restored as [KoXAow], giving the number 
of demesmen as three. In the one completely preserved list of Antiochis (I.G., IP2, 
1750) there are only two demesmen from Kolone (or Kolonai) ,9 but a slight variation 
in the number is permissible. The representation of Pallene, for example, was six in 
335/4 (I.G., II2, 1700) and seven in the following year 334/3 (I.G., I12, 1750), 
while the representation of Eitea changed from two to one in the same two years. 

The other names cannot be identified. 

36 (Plate 58). Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found on April 
28, 1936, in a late context in the Great Drain north of the central part of South Stoa 
II (M 14). 

Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness (nlot surely original), 0.10 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 4106. 

AKAMANTIS 

med. saec. III a. 

[----~----] [ *5-*. ] g Imro [- - -_] 
[? ? ?] [O.....]rquog Alo[---] 15 

[ -??] [N] avKpacT-g Avcr [- -] 
5 [? ? ?] NLKOyEV K[--- ] 

[? ? a]vSpo NK4pcIa-04 [N?--- ] 
[------] vacat bINIrnot 

[-- - Ip AEpKXAog [- - - - - -] 20 
[------]vos Epao-wv& [8- -- ---] 

6 Cf. I.G., II2, 1750. 
7 Cf. Hesperia, X, 1941, p. 228, line 67, and the comment on this line in Hesperia, XV, 1946, 

p. 217. 
8 See I.G., 112, 4564. The name lasidemos is rare in Attica, and so far has occurred only in this 

dedication and in the present text. 
9 See above, p. 85. 
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10 [~](DtO qiOA --- - 
[ - -] V NuK [ -~ 
[__ _ - I 

] 

This list of councillors of Akamantis cannot be joined with any other list so far 
known. The use of patronymics with the names implies a date before the last quarter 
of the century, and the lettering generally (especially the sigma) looks like lettering 
of mid century.10 

37 (Plate 58). Part of a stele of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found on 
February 18, 1938, in a late Roman context (H 12) between the Tholos and the 
Great Drain. 

Height, 0.068 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness, 0.06 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 5346. 

AKAMANTIS 

ca. med. saec. III a. 

[K&KvvvEZ] s 
[_ ca. 8_ -]wv 'Avr&4a'T[ov] 

[5evO]Ofi'1 5EVO acVTO [v] 
5 [XoXa]pyes 

[?] 

This fragment belongs to the roster of names from a decree honoring the coun- 
cillors of Akamantis. The only deme of this phyle in the third century with a repre- 
sentation of three is Kikynna; 1 hence the demotic [KuKvvvei] s should be restored in 
the first line. The probability amounts almost to a certainty that [5evo] 4v should 
be restored as the nomen in line 4 to show one of the elements of the father's name 
1evoOacvTo[v]. This Xenophon is to be identified with the Svofr v KucvvviS' of I.G., 

II2, 1299, line 85, a member of a commission chosen in the thirties to erect an image 
of the general Aristophanes of Leukonoion. 

The uninscribed space above the names shows that the text as preserved came at 
the top of a column of names in the register. 

38 (Plate 57). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides and at the back, 

10 See I.G., II2, 682, as illustrated in Kirchner, Imagines2, 1948, plate 35 (lno. 86). 
11 See Hesperia, XXXV, 1966, pp. 227-228, lines 208-211. 
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found on May 13, 1937, in the debris from the late Roman destruction of a large 
monument at the fork of the Great Drain east of the Tholos (I 12). 

Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness, 0.075 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 4846. 

ca. med. saec. III a. NON-ITOIX. 

[ ? ]s 

[__ - ]vov [demotic] 
5 [-----?-]rrtarov 

[-----] ov 
[ ?-----] ?w,cI ovD 

[demotic] 
[I---A] ??oX6pov' 

10 [ ?--II] ELcravaKTos 

[----A]p&oTcovo9 

[ ? ]9sKaXXL [- --] 
[---? ]9sKaAAX[--- -] 

15 [Unn7p&r77] 1&X[?--] 

These names belong to a roster of councillors. The phyle to which they belonged 
is not known, and no single demotic can be restored. The fact that patronymics are 
given in full (not abbreviated) shows a date near the middle of the third century, and 
the ample space to the right of the names indicates that the list was arranged in three 
columns, like I.G., II2, 678, for example, of 256/5 B.C.,'3 rather than in four. The 
same is also indicated by the length of the column. Line 15 is separated from the 
preceding line by a space which is larger than normal and yet not large enough to 
hold a demotic. Line 15, therefore, lies outside the roster of the councillors and most 
probably belongs to the V"W7ipErqg. His place, when named, was at the end of the list,'4 
a fact which shows the column here published to be the last of the three columns into 
which the names were divided. 

Only four patronymics, and no names, can be made out for certain in the text. 
Apparently the fragment does not belong to any roster of prytaneis known hitherto. 

12 The alternative is [T] ttoXa-pov. 
13 For the date see Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, 1940, p. xxi. This inscription has been 

republished in Hesperia, XXXII, 1963, pp. 10-12. 
14 See, for example, No. 44 below (p. 235). 
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39 (Plate 58). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found on May 19, 
1937, in a late Roman disturbance in a classical floor southeast of the Propylon 
(H 11). 

Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.23 m.; thickness, 0.05 5 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 4871. 

KEKROPIS 

ca. a. 250-230 a. NON-ITOIX. 

[-?---] Xacpeo[v] [?] 10 
[Tptv] p.1CE?9 XaptK [ ? ] 

[----Ato] vvrov IIoXvKpa6[r --T-g-] 
[------] IOOKXE 'A.EUVOKXA [ ?- ] 

5 [... .s] vacat AtoVV6p [o - - - -] 

[--?-I--- xov v1 [aaX7Trno&] 
[ ? ]------- aufiVT cDLXOK[ ?- 

[ -------]OV [--- --_____] 

[---------- [demotic] 

This list of councillors of the phyle Kekropis, with names and patronymics, must 
be dated before the last quarter of the third century, and the abbreviations indicate, 
though they do not prove, a date probably after 250 B.C. The demotics are well 
indented, as was the case, for example, in Hesperia, XXXII, 1963, p. 13, No. 11, of 
about the same date. This list of names cannot be made part of any list of councillors 
of Kekropis hitherto known. The demotic in line 5, with six letters, can just be fitted 
into the text before the preserved uninscribed surface. The candidates are [llLOdE] 

and [FXvdf], after which one should restore four or eleven ( ?) names, respectively.'5 
But the fracture of the stone below line 8 makes a choice impossible. The date of the 
inscription is too early to rule out [(Ivedf] on the ground that that deme was trans- 
ferred from Kekropis to Ptolemais, as is known to have been done when Ptolemais was 
created in 224 B.c.'6 The representation of two from Trinemeia is normal. 

40 (Plate 57). Fragment from the left side of a stele of Hymettian marble, found 
on December 28, 1934, in the wall of a modern house west of the Library of Pantainos 
(P 14). 

15 See Hesperia, XXXV, 1966, p. 228, note 21. 
18 See W. K. Pritchett, The Five Attic Tribes after Kleisthenes (Diss. Baltimore), 1943, 

pp. 13-32. 
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Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.105 m.; thickness, 0.045 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 2264. 

AIGEIS 

ca. a. 225 a. NON-ITOIX. 

Mevav [c4poa - --- 
Aa&X4o[v?] 
A&ovicr[os -] 

aEpj.wKXj [I - - -] 

5 Te [IOpac&ot] 
KecaX[- ?] 
'Ert I- ----~- 

oEp] 

In the pre-Sullan catalogues of prytaneis at the bottom of the so-called prytany 
decrees patronymics were not as a rule given with the names after about 225 B.C. The 
spacing of the demotic Te[IGp a'&o&] here in line 5 shows that in this text patronymics 
were included. 

41 (Plate 57). Part of a stele of Hymettian marble, with the left edge preserved 
but otherwise broken, found on June 11, 1947, in debris of destruction over the 
Civic Offices (I 12). 

Height, 0.066 m.; width, 0.031 m.; thickness, 0.01 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 6004. 

fin. saec. III a. NON-ITOIX. 

K?a[] 
TO[v?] 
Ka" ["] 

vacat 
5 v4[- ] 
'Ap?3[------ 

- D&] 

The date is indicated by the lettering, particularly the disjointed style of the alpha 
(line 3) with bent horizontal stroke and the flat bottom of the rounding of the phi. 
The text belongs to the concluding lines of a decree of the Council honoring the 
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treasurer and secretary of one of the phylai. The demotic in line 5 belongs to the 
treasurer, who always had first place in the register of prytaneis. The restoration 
of the decree must be made with fairly long lines (about 68-72 letters) on the 
analogy, for example, of the text published in Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, pp. 59-60, 
No. 14 of about the same date, which had 71 letters in the next to last line of the 
similar decree of the Council. Lines 1-3 above may be restored, exempli gratia, as 
Ka[ T&,ro5v av_X17v - - - - v avcypadqa& 8E TE TO q7 a Tov ypaj aTE] 

TO [ Ka19 pVave&avf 73v crVIMAc Asse cFcTCF3 rpV7aVKWc& eftg c; 77v ava#erv TOIV KaTa TVaa OV 0T?XE& XCOL'VEL Ka" T7a- VT~) 'oVTaV&KW EAScTa tVOOV] 

KaT [ av vaypanrv T7)S cr7o)s urLatErov T rV rEI 8To0LK'7)cTe& T yevou,vov ava6Xwoa]. The 
last officer of the prytany to be honored need not have been the aiaqr4k (line 1); he 
may have been the vroypapu,aTev9, as in Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, pp. 81-83, No. 36, 
which has also been used here as a partial example for the restorations suggested.' In 
making the restoration there is a question whether one should write TV)V dvaypao,9rv 
Ka& Ti1V avaOEcrwv, which seems logical, or T2)V ava'0EUv Ka, T7)v avaypafrv, as was done 
in I.G., 12, 913, which has been dated by Sterling Dow between 211/0 and 202/1 
B.C."7 It is well to recognize that either sequence is possible. 

42 (Plate 58). Fragment of Pentelic marble, with part of the smooth right side 
preserved but otherwise broken, found on April 11, 1938, in a marble pile west of the 
north end of the Stoa of Attalos. 

Height, 0.113 m.; width, 0.081 m.; thickness, 0.083 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 5395. 

This fragment belongs to the stele published by Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, 
1940, pp. 113-116, incorporating I.G., IJ2, 916, and Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, 
pp. 105-107, No. 49. It joins the lower right corner of I.G., IJ2, 916, to give the text 
of Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, p. 106, lines 16-26, as follows: 

PTOLEMAIS 

Part of Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, pp. 105-107, No. 49 

a. 192/1 a. NON-ITOIX. 

[rct TE 'Aro6XXwvt rT) 1Ipocrrarjpt'o KaL T] EL EAprE'1f8& TEL [BovA]aXat [Ka"] 

[ots aAXos voOs os 'lraTptov Xv vvv] ayaOEL TVXEC 0SExXaL Tco [&f 
[lt Ta /.,Ev ayaOa 8EXEcTOra Ta yEyOVO]T a EV ToLs ?EpoLs o t [e'] Ovov [e+'] 
[t5yLEtaL Kat O~WfrclJTW T7jS 3,ov0rX1 KaC T] oo 58 [ov K] a WiVrat [tW] Ka" y [vva] 

20 [KCt)V E_ ITEL87%E L06 ITpVTLaVEL' Tas Ovo4] ag E'0[voav 6m'irag 6] o-at Ka[O2] 
[KOV Evl TV IpVTaveMa KaXc'J Kat TLfUo/, ertqE EAXvta] ? SE Ka [i] 

17 Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, p. 85, No. 37. 
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[xrRs cTVXXoy7ps T7) TE /30VX7 Ka' ToW &q/OV Ka' TCv LXXwOv c7]avTv 
- w1!' ^ tIf of' ' ' ^ C , 

[v avT0ro lrpooEraTrov o& re VO/LO Ka0 Ta uLTpCaT 0rov ollyov, e-TLra] WVeat 

[Tovg 1rpVTramvE T71) 11T0XE/uauos0 VX7A) Ka& orT-TebavwcYaU Xpvxrco& orTE] 

25 [cbvcoa KaTa TOV vo0ov evOe/e s EVaEVEKa r) 'rpog ToV OEOV ? Kai cfXo] 
[rq4as T27) E&s ")v ,BovXAv Kai rov Srq,uoov v 'AO7j]vatvw a&v[aypdtja& &] 

This is a good place to note that the demotic of the secretary of this year (archon- 
ship of Diodotos, 192/1) was probably 'AXavevT.l 

43 (Plate 59). Six fragments of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found 
between May 6 and 10, 1934, in a late context in the Bouleuterion Square (F 11). 
The surface is preserved uninscribed in the line at the top of fragment a. 

a: Height, 0.07 m.; width, 0.031 m.; thickness, 0.032 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 1938. 

b: Height, 0.051 m.; width, 0.05 m.; thickness, 0.016 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 1939c. 

c: Height, 0.046 m.; width, 0.053 m.; thickness, 0.015 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 1939a. 

d: Height, 0.051 m.; width, 0.044 m.; thickness, 0.103 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 1948. 

e: Height, 0.036 m.; width, 0.108 m.; thickness, 0.01 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 1939b. 

f: Height, 0.064 m.; width, 0.045 m.; thickness, 0.017 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 1943. 

PANDIONIS or PTOLEMAIS 

a. 172/1 a. NON-ITOIX. 
[EIT ()CrLtyE&VVg a4pxovr] OS g r . .a. Ei ---TpvravEiaf] 

_- 
a O]v cP[a.v]ov [ ypay*arevEv ca. 13 ] 

[rp&l] EL /1E [r' lK] 68aa [dv] aV [TEL Kact ElKOTrTEd T)7 V IrpVTavE] as E'[KK ia] 

[Er II] EcpaLE [ r&] I Irp06` [p&OV EITEtf 7LEV - - - _ ca. 12 ]o lX AcOEVs] 

18 See Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, p. 94, and A. E. Raubitschek's note in A.J.A., XLVI, 1942, 
p. 575, note 1, with a reference to Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 311. 
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5 [K vi[& pL[Sea. 12 ]wp(qTovS * * ] 

[..OeI]v Et[frev tviep cliv aTrayye4XX0ovv ow drptrmave&w Sr] lsl[. 
[8So iV7rrp 'cv aVo&]6v XV' [C'voV ra& 7rpo tzrWv eKKX7)'WUV 7rc 7 'A7re 

[vI IIpocrrarTp] ?wt Ka'& 7e 'Ap [re4u TEF BovIataa KW& 'eZ t ckpcn] 

[Ka& oTLsaAXoXg OeoZ] s ots irdrpto [v ivy a"yaOeZ TvXet &eUxOUa T( Sr 
10 [fw&t ITa /Jv acyaOac SEXe] a-Oat ra yeyo [vora e'v To'rZ lepoZv otS govov c+ ] 

[vy&daiM Ka& -cWTrqp&a& nj e /,] ov0X[rj Ka Tro) SLOV Kai 7rai8WV Kai yv] 
[vatJK&vl e7aTESq otS rpvTa'vepTa Tras] Te 6 [votaa e'Ovoav a'ir6uas KaXo)s] 

[Kal f&XorTLcol VnrEp 'ris f3ovXAj9 Kai T]ov] 8orS[ijov ToV 'AOvjvatcov, eirep,eX7A] 
[O-qrav 8' Ka' rT.^v aXXwv a6ra`vTwv iv avro] [IrporETaTrTov ] 

The lettering is a modification of the disjointed style of the end of the third 
century and indicates a date for this inscription in the first half of the second century. 
There is no join between the fragments, but fragment a clearly belongs to the first 
line of the text. Recognizable phrases show that the fragments belong to a so-called 
prytany inscription. The initial letter of the name of the phyle honored occurs in 
line 6; since the honors were decreed late in the prytany the same name should be 
restored for the phyle in line 1: either lIav&tovt8og or IlroXquaiSos. 

In the second line parts of the patronymic and demotic of the secretary are pre- 
served. Comparisons between possible dates in line 3 and the traces in line 2 indi- 
cate that the demotic must have been 'P[acqv]ovo[a-&of]. This can be fitted into the 
known sequence of secretaries in the early second century only in 172/1 in the archon- 
ship of Sosigenes,19 just twelve years later than an earlier Rhamnousian secretary in 
184/3. The name of the archon Sosigenes is now to be restored in line 1, and the 
preamble of the decree may be constituted as suitable to an ordinary year of twelve 
months. The name of the month at the end of line 2 must have been one of the longest. 
Confirmation of the date comes from the necessity of restoring mention of the 
Phosphoros at the end of line 8. She makes her first appearance as recipient of 
sacrifices in 182/1.20 

44 (Plate 59). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found on 
February 27, 1935, among collected stones southwest of the Tholos (G 11). 

Height, 0.102 m.; width, 0.166 m.; thickness, 0.039 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 2497. 

"9 Cf. B. D. Meritt, The Athenian Year, 1961, p. 236. 
20 Sterling Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, p. 8. 
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AIGEIS 

ca. fin. saec. II a. NON-ITOIX. 

Cols. I and II III IV 
lost lacuna lacuna 

[ 
__ ] [ ]08[ .. ] 

10 

[ ? ] ['Ep]IK[ EeZ] 

[ ? _ _ _ _ _] AVw[4iros] 
[ ? _ _ _ _ _] Nava[---] 

5 [ ? ] 'OTPVVE[Ik] 
[------] q)IFXurT [2S7f] 15 
[- - - - - -] s vacat 

[B jr?ja o] v vacat 
[-----]pos vacat 

[-----] 20 

The letters have pronounced finials, and are appropriate in size and arrangement 
to a date soon after 150 B.C. The names belong to a prytany catalogue of the phyle 
Aigeis, and were probably arranged in four columns, of which parts of Cols. III and 
IV are preserved. The demotics are set off one space to the left, as was done also 
in the prytany list of 135/4 published in Hesperia, XXI, 1952, pp. 360-362, No. 7. 
The present text shares with its approximate contemporary also the naming of the 
mT7)peT?7R at the end of the final column of names. 

The representation of the demes is normal, showing two from Erikeia, one from 
Otryne, and one from Hestiaia.2' The prytanis from Otryne may have been a 
descendant of DXtor[t8] qq Aw8dpov ( 'OrpvvE1 ) of 256/5.22 

45 (Plate 60). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found on May 28, 
1935, in the wall of a modern house over the terrace of the Middle Stoa at the eastern 
end (O 12). 

Height, 0.083 m.; width, 0.061 m.; thickness, 0.034 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m.-0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 2945. 

21 Cf. I.G., JJ2, 678. The demotic of Hestiaia is the only one in such a list likely to end in 
--- 0Ev (cf. line 8). For the representation of the demes see also Hesperia, XXXV, 1966, p. 226 
with note 16. 

22 For a republication of I.G., JJ2, 678, see Hesperia, XXXII, 1963, pp. 10-12, and for the date 
see Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, 1940, p. xxi. 
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LEONTIS 

fin. saec. II a. 

[DpE] dppto ['K] 
[A] ovr [- -] 

Auo8& [pog] 

N&KOK [- -] 
5 'Aptr[- -] 

Tt,uo[-- -1 

lacuna 

These names apparently belong to a list of councillors of the phyle Leontis. In 
line 3 the stonecutter evidently first inscribed all (or the greater part) of the name 
A&oVto&os; he then erased the incorrect letters, somewhat carelessly, and altered the 
name to A&6O&pog. S. V. Tracy, having studied the stone, informs me that the mason 
who cut this text was also the one who inscribed Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, pp. 161- 
162, No. 95 and pp. 162-165, No. 96,23 as well as I.G., IJ2, 1028. 

46 (Plate 59). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, with part of the left side 
preserved but otherwise broken, found on April 8, 1935, in a late foundation wall at 
the northeast corner of the Metroon (I 8). 

Height, 0.087 m.; width, 0.088 m.; thickness, 0.034 m. 
Height of letters, 0.011 m. 
Inv. No. I 3019. 

OINEIS 

ca. a. 50-40 a. NON-ITOIX. 

[ ? cTTEL r4avo0v rovO a'yaOovo rcv av] 
[8pW ]Fv avv[aypa6ofat 8E roT86Er Ta Otfipb a ro5vypaqijI 
[/] arqa [rOV KarTa lTpvracELavE) E rqXAv Kat ava] 
[0]ELvat E [v rank /3ovXEVT?7p tL(O vacat ] 

5 DvX [or-tot] 
['Io]+b6v [ ? ] Col. II 

lacuna Lost 

23 See now the republication, with additions, in Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, pp. 25-28, No. 1. A 
study of this mason by Tracy appears below (pp. 242-248). 
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The text honors prytaneis of the phyle Oineis, to which the deme Phyle belonged. 
TIhe date is indicated by the formula to be restored and by the lettering. A similar 
document for the phyle Hippothontis was published in Hesperia, XII, 1943, pp. 56-60, 
No. 14. The indentation of the demotic in line 5 shows that the names were recorded 
with patronymics, as was normal in prytany decrees of post-Sullan date. 

47 (Plate 60). Upper left part of a small flat-topped stele of Pentelic marble, found 
on February 10, 1934, in a late context just north of the Tholos (H 11). Above the 
inscribed surface is a cavetto-crowned cyma reversa with a projecting fillet.2" The 
top of the stele has a narrow drafting (anathyrosis ?); there are no cuttings in the 
top as preserved. 

Height, 0.345 m.; width, 0.215 m.; thickness (not original), 0.09 m. 
Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 1302. 

The text comprises the upper part of the first column of what was once probably 
a two-column inscription naming (by demes) councillors of the phyle Hippothontis. 
Reference to it has already been made by A. E. Raubitschek,25 who identified two 
of the councillors (lines 5 and 8) with those whose names appear also as councillors 
of Hippothontis in another list.28 

HIPPOTHONTIS 

ca. a. 50-40 a. 

'A [ ,]r)vle[] [Ao]poOeog N[ ? I 
Aev'[Kl] OS MapKOV ['I] Crav M[ ? ] 
Avk[ox]p71 MEvdv[8pov] [O]E68cpo[s? 1 15 
Mev[vE']ag 0e6S8(pos [- ? 

5 Z74vq[v] &o4paoo[v] ASTEl [a ?--- - - 

Aev IK&O] S 'AroXXA [VlOS - - - - -] 
'EpaTroo-E'Vr9 tEXE [iKov] AE1VKtOa [-?------ 
A&ovixr'8ScpoS [A]o0y'[vovg] 'AyaOoK [X ?--- -- 20 
[At] opB87S -A7r[o]XX[-?----] 

10 [A]E&tfKOq M&'SOo [q.]Oi4 ? ] 
[K. .K]Xi' )Ep[. .]&[*]K[--] lacuna 

[ ... . ]6fv.' ALov [vo-] [ov] 

24 See Lucy Shoe Meritt, Hesperia, XXXV, 1966, pp. 141-149, for this archaizing feature. 
26 Hesperia, XII, 1943, p. 60, note 136. 
26 Hesperia, XII, 1943, p. 57, No. 14, lines 28 and 36. 
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With the approximate date of the inscription known, it is safe to assume that 
the A&,qu[oxI]pqg MEvav[8pov] of line 3 is the same as the archon A&1qoXap-s of 49/8 
(I.G., II2, 1713) and certainly the same as the A&7,UoXaptq; MEva6Vpov 'AS,Jvlev' of the 
decree in honor of the 8oaovXos Themistokles published by J. Threpsiades in 'EXEv- 
cYVLaKa, I, 1932, p. 225, line 21. This A-qpoX6pq7q M. 'A. and his son MEvavSpos A. 'A. 
were among the sponsors from the Y>vog of the K'4PVKES who acted for the honorary 
decree in consort with other officials, among whom was a certain MEvvea' ) 'A-qVtEv' 
(line 19), one of the v%uvaycoyoi. This MEVVE'a is probably the same as, or the son of, 
the Mew [ve] a who appears in line 4 of the present inscription immediately below 
the name of A-qu [oX] dpr MEvPv [8pov] ('AgrqvtEv' ). 

The text in 'EXEvO-tvPaKa is dated in the archonship of Apolexis (line 2). He is 
one of three archons now known in the first century with this name, the latest attribu- 
tion being by 0. W. Reinmuth for this particular text to the year 21/0,27 where the 
name of the secretary Mqrpo4dv-qg Atovvalov 'AOuovEvl, of the phyle Attalis, fits into 
an alleged cycle of secretaries.28 An earlier Apolexis, assumed to be a cousin, has 
been assigned by Reinmuth to 46/5,29 though he had once been dated by him in 43/2.3? 
And the later Apolexis remains, as before, dated between 8/7 and 1 B.C.3" 

Demochares son of Menandros of Azenia was named also as K'pVe 
' 

r9 ovXA' (i.e., 
Herald of the Council of the Areopagus) in an honorary decree of Athenian klerouchs 
on Lemnos when Epikrates son of Kallimachos of Leukonoion was hoplite-general 
at Athens for the second time.32 Inasmuch as this Epikrates was named in the text 
in 'EXEvo-WLvaK6a (p. 225, line 9) as EpE1V9 OEM fcopovi at Eleusis there is further reason for 
associating the Eleusinian text with the text here published. The generalship of 
Epikrates followed his priesthood and Demochares was evidently K9ipVe Tr7jS ge 'ApEdov 
drayov f3ovXAr7 in his later years."3 

48 (Plate 60). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found 
on June 1, 1951, in a Turkish bothros east of the East Stoa (P 14). 

Height, 0.265 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness, 0.115 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.009 m. and 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 6396. 

27 B.C.H., XC, 1966, table on p. 98. 
28 Cf. J. A. Notopoulos, Hesperia, XVIII, 1949, p. 12. 
29 B.C.H., XC, 1966, table on p. 98. 
30 Hesperia., XXXIV, 1965, pp. 255-272, with a text of I.G., IT2, 1040 + 1025 and commentary. 
31 See, in general, 0. W. Reinnuth, B.C.H., XC, 1966, pp. 93-100. 
32 I.G., XII, 8, No. 26. T. Ch. Sarikakis, The Hoplite General in Athens (Diss. Princeton), 

1951, pp. 52-53, dates the Lemnian text to the first years of the reign of Augustus. 
33 For the dignity and importance of this office see Daniel Geagan, The Athenian Constitution 

after Sulla, Hesperia, Suppl. XII, 1967, pp. 57-60. 
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ERECHTHEIS 

fin. saec. I a. NON-ITOIX. 

I II 

[ ? ]aXpov [?_ 
r ?----- Ov] aXe'pwt?? I 
[-?- - ---]ov'H8v'ovlo[-] 15 
[ ?-- ]^y6pa Eya Xov ? E[- -- - ] 

5 [ -]v AIXtog Ior7-- 

[- - - - - -] 'A [ypvXE?f] 
[------? ] oq ) ]coo-a[---------] 

r ?-----] Awovvo-tov 'AO6va [w ) o Kai---] 20 

[------1 8719 X [v/3pt8at] 
10 [ ? M]EVEKpdTov W[--?-?-?-- ] 

r ?-----] ) Ev1 4VV[zE?f] 

[----- 'Io]vE&[ior ] [?- - -] 

In line 5 the letters first cut were NAI10, then 0 and I were partially erased 
and AIOX cut over them. 

In line 7 the patronymic was begun as N IK , but these letters were partially erased 
and replaced by the patronymic sign ). 

This roster of councillors belongs to a so-called prytany inscription of post-Sullan 
type. It is probable that the names in the first column belong to the large deme of 
Lamptrai. 

49 (Plate 57). Fragment of Pentelic marble found on March 2, 1934, in a late 
context in the wall trench of the Tholos (G 11). The moulding above the inscribed 
surface has been broken away, but part of the top surface is preserved. The stone 
is broken at both sides and at the back and bottom. 

Height, 0.17 ni.; width, 0.055 m.; thickness, 0.036 m. 
Height of letters, 0.011 m. 
Inv. No. I 1434. 

KEKROPIS 

saec. I/II p. NON-ITOIX. ca. 56 

[EL 01 o7T p]r VTdVEt [s r KEKport'80o9 Kata otF &adcrot ot e ca. 8 ] 

[apXoroT Era]tvaIEcrav[Tre Kat o-rEOalo-avrE??---------------- 
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--- -_ - 2- -]v MeXiT[(a &Ta're Ovcriaq a7raoag TOas Ka01qKovcas Ev TJ 7rpv] 
5 [ravedac TEOVK]EvCu T [o019 0OtS as TaTrapLOV invTep TrTV -TpVTave)V Ka& "s 

[3 ApeIov irayov] ,BovX [sij KaF T7)1 /0ovX7s rv X' KaTW TO)Ka ?ov 87ov Tov) 'AOqvaksw] 
[Ka& TratS&Ov Kca' yv]4[aLK6V -?] 

The text belongs to a prytany inscription of the post-Sullan and imperial type. 
The sense of the document is clear, though the formulae to be supplied are uncertain. 

Lines 1-2 have been restored on the analogy of Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, p. 186, 
No. 115 and p. 195, No. 121. 

Lines 2-4 are modeled on Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, p. 195, No. 121. Possibly lines 
2-3 should carry (after oTrebavwoavreg) the designation rowv dpXtepe'a 8&aZ /t3ov TWV 

1e,/a3-] T65v, to be followed after a short break by the words airobaFvovo-&v rqj& flovX)& 
Tov ractav and then the name of the treasurer, who belonged to the deme of Melite. The 
affiliation of this deme with the phyle Kekropis yields the restoration KeicpoirSos for 
line 1. But the wording is in general too uncertain to be included in the text. One may 
note that the lettering is in character quite like that of Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, p. 195, 
No. 121," with clear-cut regular letters and pronounced finials. The mu is especially 
characteristic; alphas differ, but this is not significant for the dating, which may be 
either first or second century after Christ. The length of line in both inscriptions must 
have been approximately the same. 

Line 5 has been restored like line 7 of Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, p. 186, No. 116. 
Lines 6-7 resemble lines 9-10 of Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, p. 195, No. 121 and 

lines 8-9 of Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, p. 186, No. 116. In line 7 the traces of letters 
still preserved can hardly be other than upsilon nu, a combination which almost neces- 
sitates the restoration [y]jvv[aWKWv]. 

50 (Plate 58). Part of a plaque of Pentelic marble with the right side preserved, 
but broken above, below, and at the left, found on March 28, 1935, in a modern pithos 
in the western part of the Odeion (L 10). 

Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness, 0.032 m. 
Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 2680. 

LEONTIS or ATTALIS 

aet. Rom. NON-ITOIX. 

? *][] 

34 See the photograph, op. cit., p. 194. 
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[AV'] AOS Srd'7[&oSg] 

[ra] tog As [ K I /0 [ S] 

5 [a]*rvpog vacat 
vacat 

[lIooet ]8&0vto? NK-- -] 

[Anp]7jTpto0 M[---?--] 
[c]e OFov 85 

[----]OSg EVE[ * o[-----1 

traces 

BENJAMIN D. MERITT 
INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

PRINCETON 

35 For the transfer of Otov AvexeXeto'v from the phyle Hippothontis first to Ptolemais and then 
to Attalis see B. D. Meritt, Hesperia, XXXIV, 1965, p. 91. 
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